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Who is Devin?
●
●
●
●

Technologist and open source advocate
Run a nonproﬁt that makes open source disaster management software
Born/raised in New York City, 31 years old, BS from Northwestern University
Active in Occupy Wall Street, Occupy Sandy and “mutual aid groups”

What are his goals?
●
●
●

Build momentum for #civictech
candidates.
Develop support for “Big City
Libertarianism”.
Develop useful software that helps
New Yorkers.

What are his Politics?
●
●
●

A progressive “Big City Libertarian” that wants more
resources for local government and less for federal.
“Flip the Pyramid”
Focus on tech-enabled good governance.
○
○
○

●
●

Transparency
Accessibility
Participation

Government operations should be organized around
open source principles.
We need to transition from a representative
democracy to a participatory one.

What is the Public Advocate?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Unique to NYC, created in 1989 when charter was rewritten.
One of 3 city-wide positions. Others are Mayor, Comptroller.
An ombudsperson holding government accountable to the
Public.
Organize government information for public beneﬁt.
Incumbent Letitia James is a lawyer, “progressive” Democrat.
Her focus is helping marginalized people through legal
means.
Does very little open government, transparency, work.
Produces lots of PDFs.
Unbeatable.

Process
●

Get on the ballot
○
○

●

Get match funds
○

●

Raise $125,000, max individual contribution of $175, from over 500 people.

Get into the debate
○
○

●

Established parties: win a primary.
Independent parties: gather 3750 signatures. 7500 to be safe for a challenge.

Raise over $100,000 with a max individual contribution of $5000.
Convince the sponsors that you’re a serious contender.

Get endorsements
○

Figure out who gives endorsements, how to connect with them, and then win their support.

Our Approach
This is a multi-cycle campaign to build momentum for #civictech candidates.
●
●
●

“Results not Rhetoric”: do the work we believe the Public Advocate should
do.
“Politician in your pocket”: build products that deliver value to New Yorkers.
“Process over Politics”: build and utilize public decisionmaking processes to
arrive at positions on “hot-button” political issues.

Do all of this using open source tools and methodologies and while building a
community that share ideas, information and code to improve NYC.

Our Collaboration Toolset
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

VoteDevin.com WordPres for Public Communications (backend)
Intercom for Embedded Public Chat
Airtable for Information Management (backend)
NationBuilder for Contact and Communication Management (backend)
Slack for Internal Communications
Google Drive for File Storage
Github for sharing code
Mailchimp for supporters who want to create/manage their own lists
Facebook Pages as primary means of social media engagement.
Twitter as secondary means - personal account.

What We Built
We build ﬁve diﬀerent software applications to show New Yorkers what we think
the Public Advocate should be doing.
●
●
●
●
●

Nonproﬁt Services Directory
Capital Projects Database
Public Participation Web App
NYC Charter and Administrative Code
Endorsement Tracking Database

Nonproﬁt Services Directory
Problem: NYC doesn’t have a central
directory of all services oﬀered by
nonproﬁts.
Solution: Create a directory/API
using the Open Referral data
standard so we can share this data.
Toolset: AirTable syncing data to a
Laravel/MySQL system.
github.com/votedevin/services

- services.votedevin.com

Capital Projects Directory - projects.votedevin.com
Problem: NYC spends ~$15 billion a
year on Capital Projects documented
via a 2000+ page PDF.
Solution: Build a searchable website
that gives every project a page
(~10,000) and allows people to
comment on them.
Toolset: Scraper (credit: Chris
Whong), AirTable/Laravel/MySQL
github.com/votedevin/capital_budget

NYSpeaks Consultation System - nyspeaks.votedevin.com
Problem: New Yorkers don’t have a
platform to learn about issues, build
consensus about what to do and
pressure government to do it.
Solution: Combine best practices
systems from other places (Taiwan
and Madrid) to support a public
consultation process.
Toolset: Pol.is, Consul, WordPress
github.com/votedevin/consul_conversastions

NYC Charter and Admin Code - laws.votedevin.com
Problem: NYC’s Charter and
Administrative Code run the city, but
the State website that holds them is
hard to search, browse and share.
Solution: Use simple and standard
documentation software to display
NYC’s laws and codes.
Toolset: Python scraper (credit: Ben
Kallos) and ReadtheDocs.org.
github.com/votedevin/nyclaws

Endorsements Database - endorsements.votedevin.com
Problem: You can’t win without
endorsements, but it’s hard to ﬁnd
out who endorses who and how to
contact them.
Solution: Create a directory of
organizations that endorse
candidates and show who they’ve
supported in the past.
Toolset: AirTable/Laravel/MySQL
github.com/nyendorsements

The Results?
●
●
●
●
●
●

Spent $5,000 on software.
Spent $4,000 on advertising.
Facebook: 500 page likes, 60,000 interactions.
Websites: 5,000 hits.
Three op-eds, two radio shows, one-hour long debate on cable.
~1% of the vote.

I DID get more votes than all other Libertarian candidates in NYC...

What’s Next for the Software?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Migrating systems to nonproﬁt controlled servers and domain names.
Build Open Referral nonproﬁt service directories for service providers.
Invest in the Capital Budgets project as an act of civic philanthropy.
Collaborate with others advancing participatory democracy and issue-based
public consultation processes throughout the city, oﬀer software support.
Turn the endorsements system into a marketplace where candidates and
endorsing organizations can ﬁnd each other.
Keep the legal and admin codes up to date.
Ready to collaborate on any/all of these initiatives.

What’s Next for Me?
●
●
●
●
●

Public Advocate is the only role I’m interested in performing in city government
for the foreseeable future - so I think I’ll run again in 2021.
I’ll help improve the operational eﬀectiveness of NYC’s Libertarian Party so
they can become an “open source” party that supports #civictech candidates.
Work in collaboration with NYC’s other third-party candidates to create tools,
culture and infrastructure that makes it easier for outsiders to run and win.
Get friendly with NYC’s local journalists, write op-eds, talk on podcasts and
become better known among the media - so they don’t ignore me next time.
Continue doing all the work I normally do...

Let’s Team Up
Let’s build a community of open source #civictech people who run & win elections.
I’m here to help.
Twitter: @devinbalkind on Twitter
Github: /devinbalkind
Email: devin@votedevin.com
Phone: 646.883.8048

